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MARCH 2018 NEWSLETTER
CHAIRMAN’S CHATTER
As a result of comments made at our meeting on 3 February about the Halsted farmhouse at Emberton having
been demolished, I decided to go to Emberton Estate to check for myself. I am grateful to Mr Paul Smith, the
estate manager, who kindly allowed me access to the old house which has been refurbished beautifully as the
Estate Clubhouse. Some leeway was needed to allow for it now being used by many people and it will be seen
that the left and right front veranda has been closed in to make way for toilet facilities. Back and side verandas
have also been added. I am sure that William & Elizabeth Gillitt would approve! As will be seen from some of
the photos in the article below the weather was a little overcast as has been the case on numerous days of late!
The presentation at our upcoming meeting will be a longish one and it will be necessary to start promptly so as
not to encroach too much into teatime and you are therefore requested not to be late!
TALK AND SLIDE PRESENTATION ON 24 MARCH 2018
Subject:
“The fate of Convoy DN21 - 1943”
Speakers:
Adrian Rowe will speak on a subject which is dear to his heart, as his grandfather was a military
veterinary surgeon aboard SS Nirpura when it was torpedoed by U-160.
Date & time: Saturday 24 March 2018 at 14h00 sharp (2.00 p.m.). Please ensure that you arrive at least 15
minutes before this time in case you have to sign-in at the gate and for the collection of meeting fees.
Venue:
High School Staff Lounge, Thomas More College, Sykes Road, KLOOF. (directions, if needed, may
be obtained from Marie)
Meeting Fees: Members R15; Visitors R20; which, as usual, includes refreshments and eats. (N.B. Please try to
bring the correct money as no change will be given for R100 & R200 notes!)
If you know of any friends who may be interested in joining our Society, please invite them to come along.
R.S.V.P. to Marie Gurr on 031-7053122 (or marinev.gurr@gmail.com) by 18h00 on Thursday 1 February 2018,
to facilitate catering. Booking is essential as we will only put out seats for those who have given us their
names. Please try to book earIy as we have been having fairly full meetings of late and regrettably when we
reach 54 bookings we will not take any more. If you do book and are unable to attend, please let us know in
good time, as otherwise you may be requested to pay, to cover the Society costs (catering, venue & speaker
honorarium). If you arrive without booking you may to be turned away!
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Some subscriptions are still outstanding and some of you will find a slip attached (or receive an email)
requesting that you pay immediately. If subs have not been received by 31 March, in terms of the Constitution,
you are likely to be removed from our database.
If it has slipped your mind, please send the Treasurer your R 30-00 as soon as you can, or pay at the upcoming
meeting. You can also make a direct deposit into our ABSA 32 day Call account No. 91 2843 5403 (Pinetown
branch). PLEASE IDENTIFY YOURSELF ON THE DEPOSIT SLIP, so that it can be credited to the correct person!

CHANGE OF PERSONAL PARTICULARS
If you move or change any of your contact details, please let us know. You may contact us at the above address
or email Milly Rowe at roweam@telkomsa.net or phone her on 031 7644721. If you receive your Newsletter by
post and have an email address please inform us, as this helps to keep our costs contained.
REPORT-BACK FROM OUR LAST MEETING
Talk and audiovisual – Farmhouses of Old Natal – by Dr Jackie Kalley and Hugh Bland -3 February, 2018
The Highway Heritage Society certainly got off to a great start to the year with this very popular, well attended
event, at which Hugh and Jackie highlighted some of the photographs in their newly released publication (title
above). Hugh introduced the audience to the gem of a website he has created: wwwkznpr.co.za. The
accumulation of five years of seeking out and cataloging it is, as he stressed, a work in progress: his and Jackie’s
passionate hobby, searching the countryside for buildings worth noting. It covers architecture, monuments,
graves, historical sites, churches, street scenes, railways, stations, hospitals, schools, bridges and dams “Testament to the fact that all things are transitory”, as Hugh put it.
Their coffee-table book is a treasure trove, a memorial, as the title suggests, to old farm houses, farm buildings,
colonial homes throughout the province of KwaZulu-Natal. Hugh is the photographer and Jackie has
documented the history of ownership, renovation, current situation or state of wilful neglect as the case may
be. It features a selection of well known establishments, such as Baynesfield, Tweedie Hall and Villa San Souci,
together with early settler farmhouses in Richmond, Byrne, Howick, Hilton, Donnybrook, Pietermaritzburg, the
Dargle Valley, Nottingham Road and more.
We were treated to an entertaining background to their travels, connections to properties which have remained
in the same family for years, people they encountered along the way, friends they made at some of their
destinations and the trials of getting past one or two suspicious security guards!
To end off the talk Hugh ran through, in alphabetical order, some of the 70 000 photographs he’s taken which
are not necessarily included in the book: Adamshurst, Benvie, Colborne Farm, Fair Fell, Greenfields, Hartford
House, Inglenook, Kilgobbin, Lalampara, Shafton Grange, Yarrow to mention a few...
We wish them every success with their book (published by Otterley Press) and many more happy adventures in
their search for structures that deserve to be preserved from neglect or risk being forgotten forever.
WILLIAM GILLITT & EMBERTON
Researched & written by Adrian M. Rowe

The central characters in this story are William Gillitt (born in 1838), who in 1866 married Elizabeth Catrina
Helena Field (born 1851).
By necessity we need to give some background to these two people, beginning with William Gillitt. He was
born William Gillett according to the Register in the Newport Pagnell district of Buckinghamshire, England on
14 Feb. 1838. His parents were William Gillitt (born c.1800) and Maria (born c.1809). They lived at Emberton
(which was included in the Doomsday Book of 1066 as Ambretone), a village 4 miles north of Newport Pagnell,
which is northwest of London. According to family research carried out by a UK descendant, the family name
evolved over several generations and had been spelt variously: Gyllett, Gillett, Gileat, Gillitt. Family history
records that they emigrated to Natal in 1849 on the Trent but there is no record of the name Gillitt on the
ship’s passenger list. According to Shellagh O’Byrne Spencer there was however a William Brown, wife, 5
daughters and 1 son on the list and she believed that this could have been the Gillitt family travelling under an
assumed name for some unknown reason. The writer has, however, discovered that the Gillitt family was still
in England at the time of the 1851 Census living at Lavendon, a few miles north of Emberton. It is therefore
now possible to state categorically that the Gillitt family only left England after April 1851. William Gillitt
travelled with his wife Maria, children Emma Eliza (b. c.1831), Ellen Maria (b. c.1835), Martha Hannah (b. c.
1836), William (b. 14 Feb. 1838), Mary Ann (b. 20 Feb. 1840) and Agnes (b. Jul. – Aug. 1843).
By January 1853, Emma Eliza had met and fallen in love with Spencer French Drake and married him in Pine
Town on the 25th. According to their ANC her father was living at Ilovo [sic]. When her sister Ellen Maria

married on 11 June of the same year, she gave her address as Klip Spruit, Ilovo. It would seem that William
Gillitt was living at Illovo until 1856, but by November of that year the family had moved to New Germany.
New Germany is predominantly on the farm Clermont no. 838, but the upper part of this farm borders on
Richmond no 999 and the farm Kraans Kloof no. 867. It was on the latter farm that William Gillitt sen. bought
land from the owners, Jonas Bergtheil and Philip Jacob Jung. The area later became known as Wyebank.
William Gillitt sen. died on 3 Dec. 1860 at Clifton Hill, the name which they had given their farm. He was buried
at St John’s Church, Pinetown. In the meantime his son William had learnt about farming and transport riding
from his father, and already owned his own wagons and a number of spans of oxen.
On 16 Feb. 1866 William married Elizabeth Catrina Helena Field, the daughter of the neighbouring farmer, John
Coote Field of Richmond farm, at St Paul’s Church, Durban.
Elizabeth Catrina Helena Field was born at Richmond Farm on 22 Feb 1851. She was the fourth child of John
Coote Field (b. 1822) and Elisabeth Catharina (b. Swart 1828) who married in Bredasdorp on 4 Sep. 1843 and
came to Natal in 1845 aboard the Pilot. They lived on Richmond farm no. 999, which had been purchased by
John’s older brother, William Swan Field, the Collector of Customs in D’Urban.
After their marriage William continued with his business of transport riding and is recorded as travelling to
Delagoa Bay, Barberton, Pretoria, the Witwatersrand and Kimberley. He obviously had a thriving business as
he purchased his first farm, Sub B of Everton farm no. 864 in 1868, which they called Emberton, and in 1874
purchased Sub A (Dove House) of the same farm. In the next few years he purchased the farms, Langefontein,
Eerste Waterfal, & Albinia all of which were close by. He also owned Sub D of “Krantz Kloof” [possibly Kraans
Kloof no. 867]. They moved to Emberton Farm between 1874 and 1876.
In the off-season farm labourers collected rocks from the grazing lands and these were used to build a dry
stone boundary wall at the rate of about 1 mile per year over a period of 18 years around Emberton farm.
William Gillitt died on 9 March 1899 at Emberton and was buried at St John’s Church, Pinetown.
At his death William Gillitt left the following property to his family:
“the farm ‘Gladstone’ in the County of Weenen”, “the farm ‘Vaal Kop’ in the County of Weenen”, the 4 farms
‘Clifton’, ‘Albinia’, Langefontein’ and ‘Padleys’, “the Farm at ‘Krans Kloof’ marked subdivision D” … and his
youngest son Clifton Hill Gillitt inherited “the Homestead at Emberton and the Farm ‘Dovehouse’”. This
information was obtained from the Last Will & Testament of William Gillitt.

William Gillitt born 1838 died 1899

Elizabeth Catrina Helena Gillitt born 1851 died 1922

After the death of her mother in 1901, Elizabeth, in terms of her father’s Will, inherited a portion of Richmond

Farm. On 1 Sep. 1903 Sub I, in extent 400 acres, was transferred to her. At the time of her death the 400 acres
was still in the names of the Gillitt family.
William & Elizabeth had 9 children and Clifton “Cliff” Hill Gillitt (born 1888 at Emberton), the youngest, who
was only 11 at the time of his father’s death, stayed at home with his mother and as he grew up, took on more
and more responsibility for running the farm. Cliff married Regina “Jane” Sophia Henrietta Harborth on 23 Apr.
1914. They lived at Emberton farmhouse and his mother stayed with them until she died on 3 Aug. 1922. Cliff
& Jane’s only child, Sheila Joy Campbell Gillitt was born on 19 Mar. 1922.
Shortly after these two events it was decided to re-build the farmhouse and the old house was demolished and
the new building was commenced in early 1924 in exactly the same position. The builder lived with them for
about 10 months while the new house was being built. All the materials were delivered by train to Gillitts
station and transported by either oxwagon or mule cart to the building site. The house was completed in Nov.
1924. For many years Cliff operated a successful dairy farm and Jane grew carnations. Both the milk and
flowers were loaded at Emberton siding and sent to the Model Dairy and Market in Durban.
Sheila met Tom Halsted in 1938 & they were engaged in 1942 before he was posted to north Africa during
World War II & they married shortly after his return home on 2 Feb. 1946 and they lived in a house (Joy
Cottage) on the Main Road across the valley from Emberton, (near the present Winston Park Caltex Service
station). About 3 years later Tom took over managing the farm and in 1952 because of the new freeway they
moved into Emberton farmhouse and shared with her parents, Cliff & Jane. Both Cliff (1971) and Jane (1987)
died at Emberton. After Tom & Sheila’s youngest child, Russell, married in 1980, they moved into a cottage
adjacent to the farmhouse and Russell and his wife moved into Emberton. Sheila died o 31 Nov 2001 and
owing to the rapid urbanization encroaching on the farm, after Tom’s death the inevitable happened and the
property was sold for the present development.

Emberton farmhouse built in 1924 on the site of the original house which was built in about 1875. (photo supplied)

Emberton Estate Clubhouse after the refurbishing of the old Emberton farmhouse (photo Adrian M Rowe)

Front door with original stain glass and door bell

Entrance hall, with the refurbished pressed moulded ceilings

The lounge which has been converted into a community recreation room (photo Adrian M Rowe)

The side veranda, which has been added, and the beautifully restored brickwork (photo Adrian M Rowe)
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We look forward to seeing you at our meeting on 24 March 2018. PLEASE remember to book early!

